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Giovanni da San Giovanni (Giovanni 
Mannozzi, 1592-1636), named after his 
hometown in the Valdarno, was among the 
artists in Florence who, following in the 
footsteps of  Michelangelo and Bronzino, 
composed burlesque poetry in the tradition of  
the Florentine poet Francesco Berni. With a 
single exception, all of  the painter’s surviving 
poems have been preserved in a manuscript in 
the Biblioteca Riccardiana in Florence, which 
contains poems by other Florentine seicento 
painters and engineers as well: Cosimo Lotti, 
Francesco Furini, and Baccio del Bianco.1 The 
following presents Giovanni da San Giovanni’s 
verses together with an equally unpublished 
vita of  the artist from a codex in the Biblioteca 
Nazionale in Florence (appendix). Deploying 
colloquialisms and local dialect, the painter’s 
largely scandalous poems exemplify a “low” 
version of  the vernacular, harnessed against 
Petrarchism and its idealizations of  love, 

sensory experience, and the Tuscan language. 
In this respect the poems share themes with 
his paintings, though here his painted oeuvre 
shall only be addressed briefly. 

Less than a household name today, 
Giovanni da San Giovanni’s contemporaries 
recognized him as the most significant fresco 
painter in Tuscany. Among his murals in 
the palaces of  Italian nobility, the Sala degli 
Argenti in the Palazzo Pitti, his last project 
cut short by his premature death, remains 
his best known, the hall now being part of  
the itinerary of  the Museo degli Argenti 
(Fig. 1). Salvator Rosa, who spent the decade 
of  the 1640s in Florence, held him for the 
best painter the city had known.2 Fame, 
however, did not exclude controversy, which 
affected negatively the historical record. Our 
knowledge of  the painter is above all based on 
his Florentine biographer Filippo Baldinucci. 
Admiring the artist, he also regretted what he 

Butchering the Bull of  St. Luke
Unpublished Writings by and about the Painter-Poet 

Giovanni da San Giovanni 
by Morten Steen HanSen

Abstract. Giovanni da San Giovanni (1592-1636), the most significant Florentine fresco painter of  his generation, was also a poet 
and writer of  satire, but because of  the scandalous nature of  his literary production only a small part of  it has been preserved. 
The present study aims to compensate for that situation by publishing a number of  his poems from a manuscript in the Biblioteca 
Riccardiana in Florence, together with an anonymous seventeenth-century vita of  the artist from the manuscript collection of  the 
Biblioteca Nazionale in the same city. The previously unpublished biography also contains information about his satires. The poems 
reveal the painter-poet’s concern with a “low” version of  the vernacular, serving his transgressive self-representation in grand-ducal 
Florence.
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took to be his bizarre behavior as it spilled 
into his art in “inappropriate” pictorial 
conceits. At times the biographer admitted 
that he possessed information, which he 

refused to commit to paper out of  respect for 
decency. In this light the manuscript vita in the 
Biblioteca Nazionale is of  particular interest, 
because it contains information that did not 

Fig. 1. Sala degli Argenti, Palazzo Pitti, Florence. The frescoes on vault and southern wall (right) are by Giovanni 
da San Giovanni, 1635-36. Those on the eastern wall (left) are by Francesco Furini, 1639-1642. (Photo: Alfredo 
Dagli Orti / Art Resource, NY).
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pass Baldinucci’s self-censorship. Baldinucci 
told how the painter, late in life during periods 
when too ill with gout to leave his house, took 
to reading the satirical Ragguagli di Parnaso by 
Traiano Boccalini and began composing his 
own “news reports from Mount Parnassus.”3 
Unlike Boccalini, whose work primarily was 
directed against the despotism of  the leaders 
of  the European states (the Medici included), 
the painter wrote about his colleagues in 
Florence, on account of  which he made 
many enemies. In a fit of  rage Cesare Dandini 
threatened him with a sword upon learning 
that his colleague had described his painted 
figures as being made of  glass, a situation 
which Giovanni da San Giovanni managed 
to talk himself  out of.4 His widow Margherita 
di Camillo Marzichi must have considered his 
Ragguagli defamatory because she submitted 
them to the flames, but the texts had an 
afterlife via oral transmission. Baldinucci 
described a few that he considered not too 
offensive, and the anonymous vita contains 
further information about the texts. 

The painter’s early biographers provide 
some insight into his literary formation. 
Having been through formal training for 
the priesthood and the notarial profession in 
San Giovanni Valdarno at the behest of  his 
parents, he knew Latin. Baldinucci described 
how in Florence the painter as an apprentice to 
the painter Matteo Rosselli spent his evenings 
reading poetry and history.5 A collection of  
Giovanni da San Giovanni’s poetry could once 
be read on the walls of  a villa in Castello. In the 
courtyard of  “il Pozzino,” then belonging to 
the wealthy merchant Giovanni Francesco di 
Michele Grazzini, the painter executed scenes 
based on Ovid, Apuleius, Ludovico Ariosto, 
and Giovanni Battista Guarino, now mostly 
lost as a result of  their outdoor location.6 The 
painted scenes he accompanied with his own 
verses, which Baldinucci, who duly copied 
them, described as having been written on the 
basis of  much study and in the lowest style that 
the painter knew, a characterization equally 
suitable for the poems published below.7 

The Riccardiana manuscript
Eight of  Giovanni da San Giovanni’s poems  
in the Riccardiana Manuscript are consecutive 
and preceded by a title page (fol. 148r), 
“Contro i pedanti non s’intenda/ de’ nostri 
sacerdoti e Cattolici/ ma de’ pedanti degli 
poeti/ ci et altri infideli” (Against the Pedants 
does not indicate/ our priests and Catholics 
/ but the pedants among poets/ and other 
infidels). The first of  the poems was published 
in the catalogue of  the Francesco Furini 
exhibition in Florence in 2007-2008, but it is 
included below because of  its importance to 
the collection as a whole. The last and ninth 
poem, which appears later in the manuscript, 
has been published elsewhere.8 Among the 
poems one can identify three different hands, 
none of  which are autograph.9 Only the first 
two sonnets belong to Contro i pedanti, which 
raises the question if  more originally were part 
of  that collection. Probably a later owner of  
the manuscript decided to delete poems two, 
four, and six with pen and ink. For sonnet two 
the censor used horizontal strokes, making it 
completely unreadable except for a few words. 
On the other two pages parallel diagonal 
strokes result in gestures towards, rather than 
actual, censorship, since the poems remain 
mostly intact. The owner of  the manuscript 
could thereby take a moral stance against the 
texts while preserving them. At places the 
censor’s ink has run through to the other side 
of  the page or etched holes. 

The transcriptions follow the original 
orthography as closely as possible, and all 
modifications are marked with brackets. Those 
at the end of  a word with a question mark 
indicate that the remaining part of  the word 
is unreadable. An independent set of  brackets 
with a question mark signifies an illegible 
word, though in the case of  the second poem 
it can deem several words. For the translations 
I have aimed at literal renditions rather than 
poetic recreations as such.

I.
Fol. 148v
Proemio per i sonetti de’ pedanti
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pigliando il primo
del Petrarca

Voi chi Ascoltaste in rime sparse il suono
 come donna o garzon mi accese il 

               [core
 or di lascivo, or di pudico ardore 

 quand’ero piu pincon di quel’ ch’io  
              [sono.
 Sorte infilice, e successo non buono

uisto hó à ciascun mio mal’ gradito 
[amore

 ond’io muto il suggetto et il tenore
 e de pedanti sol’ scriuo, e ragiono.

Ben e [sic! è] il suggetto inuer noioso e 
[brutto

 piu da noiar che dilettar la gente
 onde com me, di me pur mi 
     [uergogno

Ma l’odio che gia entrato e tutto, tutto,
 nelle mie tre potenze, e si possente
 ch’io dico mal’ di loro insino in sogno 
                      ma per ch’io ho bisogno

Fol. 149r
di suaporar pur fuor certi grilloni
uestiti col mantile de farfalloni
                                 o pedanti o garzoni
ispalanchate il buco degl’ orecchi
e chi [words crossed out] pecchi
 nel seguente si specchi
sonetto; quasi in uetri tersi e netti 
l’origin de pedanti maladetti.10

(Foreword to the sonnets about pedants, based 
on the first sonnet of  Petrarch// You who 
heard in scattered rhymes the sound/ of  how 
a woman or a lad enflamed my heart,/ now 
with lechery, now with chaste passion,/ when 
I was a bigger dick than I am now.// Unhappy 
fate and no success/ have I experienced in 
each of  my unrequited loves./ Hence I change 
that topic and tenor/ and instead write and 
reason only about the pedants.// In truth the 
subject is boring and ugly./ It will bore rather 
than please the listeners/ as it does to me, for 
which I am ashamed,// but the hatred has 
already entered/ so powerfully into my soul/ 

that I speak ill of  them even in my dreams.// 
But because I have the need/ to exhale certain 
whims/ in the guise of  major errors,// oh lads 
and pedants,/ prick up your ears,/ and who 
[?] sins,// mirrors oneself  in the following/ 
sonnet as in pure glass/ regarding the origin 
of  the cursed pedants.)

The heading to the first poem deems it the 
proemio to Contro i pedanti, written with Petrarch 
for model. Line one is almost identical to the 
opening of  the Canzoniere, and the poem is 
sprinkled with allusions to the trecento poet. 
Massimiliano Rossi pointed to Giovan Battista 
Lalli’s comic Rime del Petrarca trasformate, 
published in Milan in 1630, as a likely source 
for the painter.11 Parodic imitations of  
Petrarch can be traced back to the sixteenth 
century, but Giovanni da San Giovanni might 
very well have known Lalli’s work. Like 
Petrarch, the painter used the opening sonnet 
to define frustrated desire as the motivating 
force behind his poetry. In his earlier days 
he longed for women and boys, sometimes 
lasciviously and sometimes chastely so, when 
he was a bigger dick (piu pincon) than he is now. 
Being an augmentative form of  pinco (cock), 
pincon is here used in the sense of  “fool,” 
suggesting that the painter then was more 
prone to sexual desire.12 Unlike Petrarch’s 
exclusive devotion to Laura, Giovanni da San 
Giovanni, following the example of  Horace’s 
eleventh Epode, described his experience 
of  love as inconstant and moving between 
different objects of  both sexes.13 Whereas 
Petrarch’s unfulfilled longing for Laura led 
him to recreate her fragmented image in the 
Canzoniere, the painter’s frustrations resulted in 
his hatred of  pedants, which instead became 
the subject of  his poetry. 

Who were the obnoxious pedants described 
by Giovanni da San Giovanni? The early 
dictionaries of  John Florio, published in 
London, and the Florentine Accademia della 
Crusca identified them as tutors to the young. 
In sixteenth-century comedies the pedant was a 
ridiculous and verbose character, displaying his 
erudition through an ostentatious and awkward 
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use of  Latin. As the instructor to boys he could 
also play the part of  the sodomite.14 Lacking 
all social graces, the pedant was the antithesis 
to the successful courtier. The second book 
of  the Florentine Anton Francesco Doni’s I 
mondi entitled Inferni (1553) described pedants 
as a “race of  ignoramuses who teach children 
to read” and who were “depraved, greedy, 
negligent, ignorant, clumsy, awkward, filthy, 
annoying, ribald, wicked, and what is even 
worse: no sir.”15 Giovanni da San Giovanni 
did allude to the commonplace of  pedants as 
teachers when he addressed them together with 
boys in the opening poem (o pedanti o garzoni). 
The heading to the collection of  sonnets, 
however, identified the pedants not with 
pedagogues but with poets and “other infidels” 
excluding priests and Catholics, the ironic 
assumption being that the religious might be 
mistaken for pedants and infidels as well. On 
top of  their traditional roles as depraved and 
dull schoolmasters, the pedants of  Giovanni da 
San Giovanni were also petrarchisti.

The painter’s parodies reveal his fascination 
with two modern Florentine writers, the 
academician Alessandro Allegri (1560-1620) 
and the nobleman Curzio Marignolli (d. 
c.1606), the latter’s poems, often scatological, 
describing sex with boys and prostitute 
women. On one occasion Marignolli reduced 
the debate in Tuscany over Petrarchism to 
a question of  whether or not Petrarch had 
had sexual intercourse with Laura, a problem 
apparently solved by Pietro Bembo.16 Like 
Marignolli’s writings, Giovanni da San 
Giovanni’s only flourished in manuscript 
form. An anonymous seventeenth-century 
vita of  Furini mentions a poem by Giovanni 
da San Giovanni that asks the question 
whether or not a nun can sin if  she lies down 
with a priest, published below as poem four.17 
This suggests the notoriety that his poems 
enjoyed in their unpublished form. Allegri 
on the other hand, whose wit was less harsh, 
published his writings. In 1613 appeared in 
Bologna four letters by Allegri addressed to 
Petrarch, Boccaccio, Bembo, and Giovanni 
della Casa, written under the pseudonyms of  

the rustic Parri da Pozzolatico and the pedant 
ser Poi, linking Petrarchism to pedanticism.18

Already Baldassarre Castiglione in the 
Libro del Cortigiano (1528) identified an 
exaggerated imitation of  Petrarch in lyric 
compositions with the scrupolosi, perhaps 
best translated as the “overly scrupulous”.19 
In Florence the attack on Petrarchism had 
a pre-history in the debates on language 
surrounding the Accademia Fiorentina. The 
Venetian humanist and prelate Bembo had 
promoted the refined Tuscan of  the great 
trecento authors, Petrarch being the ideal for 
lyric composition and Boccaccio for prose. 
Against Bembo’s ideal of  the vernacular as 
a stylized art language the Florentine literati 
around mid century preferred writing tied to 
the way people actually spoke. Among the 
Florentines, Benedetto Varchi took a position 
closest to that of  Bembo. While he believed 
that literature should be grounded in living 
language he argued that those who had studied 
Greek and Latin provided the best models 
for writing in the vernacular, because they 
mastered not only correct Tuscan but also 
had the background to understand its laws.20 
Among Varchi’s opponents was Francesco 
Grazzini “il Lasca”, a Florentine follower of  
Berni. In poetry directed against Varchi, Lasca  
identified his linguistic ideals with pedantry.21 

In parodying Petrarch, Giovanni da 
San Giovanni forged ties to Lasca, who in 
Florence published in 1548 Il primo libro 
dell’opere burlesche di M. Francesco Berni.... Lasca 
introduced the volume with two sonnets in 
lode of  Berni, including the following,

Voi ch’ascoltate in rime sparse
di quei capricci, che ‘l Berni divino
scrisse, cantando in volgar Fiorentino
udite nella fin quel ch’io ragiono.”22

(You who listen in scattered rhymes/ to the 
capriccios, which the divine Berni/ wrote 
while singing in the Florentine dialect/ listen 
to what I have to say.)

Lasca’s wit relied on using the Canzoniere in 
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an entirely pedestrian way, devoid of  amorous 
passion while praising Berni in plain language, 
unlike the kind of  Tuscan promoted by the 
petrarchisti. Repeating Lasca’s parodic imitation 
of  Petrarch, the painter made it differently 
aggressive.

A single example must here suffice to 
demonstrate how Giovanni da San Giovanni’s 
poetry related to his art at the level of  
anti-Petrarchism. In 1627 he, according to 
Baldinucci, painted for Don Lorenzo de’ 
Medici Venus Combing Cupid’s Hair for Lice for 
the Medici villa at Castello, in which the patient 
child is being examined by his mother as he 

turns his head to encounter the beholder’s gaze 
(Fig. 2). Unlike Venus’s traditional aristocratic 
incarnations in Florentine art, this goddess of  
love is a popolana. Typically for the painter, the 
mildly comic and the socially underprivileged 
intersect to produce an effect of  realism. The 
bat-like wings of  Cupid question which type 
of  love this god inspires, which, combined 
with the display of  his naked backside, places 
the painting in a tradition exemplified by 
Teofilo Folengo’s Orlandino (1526): “Ed io 
dico ch’Amor è un bardassola/ più che sua 
madre non fu mai puttana...”23 (“And I am 
telling you that cupid is even more of  a whore 

Fig. 2. Giovanni da San Giovanni, Venus Combing Cupid’s Hair for Lice, 1627, oil 
on canvas, 229 x 173 cm. (Photo: Scala/Ministero per i Beni e le Attività Cultu-
rali / Art Resource, NY).
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than his mother ever was.”) When the painter 
was asked why he had painted such a filthy 
subject, he replied that for a pendant he would 
paint Venus cleaning Cupid’s behind.24 This 
bodily image of  love, now subjected to lice, 
was inimical to Petrarchan and Neo-Platonic 
sublimations of  love and its representations. 

In the proemio to Contro i pedanti the painter 
explained his need to exhale certain grilloni, 
an augmentative form of  grilli (whims), in the 
guise of  farfalloni (major errors). Both the grillo 
and farfallone appear in Anton Francesco Doni’s 
list of  improvised literary genres in La zucca. In 
Venice in 1636 Secondo Lancellotti published 
his Farfallone degli antichi istorici, in which he 
argued in favor of  the fabricated nature of  
revered moments from ancient history.25 
Giovanni da San Giovanni explored linguistic 
ambiguities when literary creations became 
crickets (grilli) disguised as butterflies (farfalli), 
of  which his head was full. Spewing out insects 
again evoked Lasca, who in a poem dedicated 
to Berni played with the idea of  having brains 
like butterflies: “chi non ha di farfalle/ o ver 
d’oca di cervello, o d’assiuolo,/ vedrà ch’io 
dico il vero, e che egli è solo”.26 (“[T]he one 
who does not have butterflies/ or a goose, or a 
horned owl for brains/ will see that I speak the 
truth, and that he [Berni] is unique”.) A related 
notion appeared in the opening of  Francesco 
Bracciolini’s mock epic about the ancient gods, 
Lo scherno degli dei (1618). The poet described his 
art as farfalloni that his head was impregnated by 
and to which his talent gave birth.27 Giovanni 
da San Giovanni’s exhaling of  insects/poetry 
as a way of  getting something off  his chest 
inverted the afflatus, which the muses of  pagan 
antiquity breathed into inspired poets and their 
Renaissance imitators. The conceit can only 
be described as Berniesque, since Berni in his 
Dialogo contra i poeti parodied poetic afflatus by 
imagining Ovid filling his body with air before 
beginning to write.28

II.
Fol. 149v
Sonetto 2° sopra quella che
comincia 

Per far una leggiadra sua uendetta 
Per far il Diauol contro . . . . vendetta
et agguso [?] . . . . . [?]
[?]
un bacil pien difetida bellette
[?] . . . . . . . [?] eletta
[?] il rese
cosi il Diauol [?] di [?]
focarundo un [?] infett(?)
Poesia per [?]
[?]
[?]
Cosi H(?) [?]
et [?]
[?] la [?]
[?]
Fol. 150r
che bugger(?) [?]
uno [?] non [?]
[?] un diauol [?]
[?]
[?]

(Second sonnet based on that which begins 
To take a graceful revenge)

The second poem of  Contro i pedanti is, 
as already mentioned, unreadable, but its 
heading Per far una leggiadra sua uendetta, 
untouched by the censor’s pen, is the opening 
line of  the second poem in the Canzoniere. 
Like the preceding poem, it too parodies 
the Petrarchan sonnet by being tailed, going 
beyond the established fourteen lines. Already 
the copyist must have felt that the text was 
too much since he or she left out words on 
four lines out of  twenty. Only line three can 
be deciphered in its entirety, “a basin full of  
fetid mire” while other recognizable words 
include “infected,” “bugger,” and “devil,” 
implying irony and gross subject matter. 

III.
Fol. 150v

Certi santi che sono in deuotione
 tenutisi terra qua da noi uiuenti
 lassù nel cielo non son altrimenti
 e pur’ un calendario neli pone 
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Vn difende il [?] da infreddagione
 e detto e [sic! è] sant’ambarco da piu 
             [genti
 l[’]altro erpetial’ e stassi tra gl’ 
       [unguenti
 chiamato legno santo guaicone
Vn altro cura poi la rogna el’ fuoco
 d.o sanbuco un altro e de pittori
 chiamato giallo santo in ogni loco
L’ultima e [sic! è] santa senza gli 
    [splendori
 sant’oreggia chiamata e non e [sic! è] 
             [poco
 perche fa i parti sconci mandar fuori

Di Gio:ni da S:n Giouanni29

(Certain saints who are held in devotion/ 
are kept on earth by us living./ Hence they 
are no longer in heaven/ where the calendar 
otherwise places them.// One protects 
the [?] against the cold/ and is called St. 
Greatovercoat by several people,/ another of  
the anointed ones is called holywood guaiacum 
/ and protects those with herpes.// Another 
cures itching and the shingles/ and is called 
St. Hole, another by painters everywhere/ is 
called yellow saint.// The last and holy one 
without splendor/ is called St. Savory and this 
is not a small thing,/ because she makes the 
filthy parts come out.// By Giovanni da San 
Giovanni.)

Certi santi che sono in deuotione applies misprisions 
that result in impossible transformations of  
words beginning with san into saints. Even 
though the calendar places certi santi in heaven 
they are not to be found there, because mortals 
keep them on earth, the reference being to the 
liturgical calendar with the saints’ feast days. 
In their sanctified state the objects continue 
to bestow their traditional protective and 
medicinal powers in the way of  real saints. St. 
Ambarco (sant’ambarco) protects against the 
cold, a santambarco, identical to the saltambarco, 
being a peasant’s overcoat. Another called legno 
santo (holywood, guaiacum sanctum) protects 
those with herpes (erpetial’) and is among the 

anointed. Imported from the New World, the 
plant was thought to cure syphilis. Giovanni da 
San Giovanni was not alone in finding humor 
in a medicinal tree named after Christ’s cross 
that was used against a venereal disease. In 
1629 Lalli published his mock epic Franceide, 
overo del mal francese in ottava rima. Guarded over 
by the pagan gods as in the epics of  Homer 
and Virgil, an army of  syphilitics, whose 
names evoke the Christian heroes of  the 
Renaissance romance-epics, travel to India to 
fight cannibals and bring back the legno santo, 
a pseudo-crusade parodying Torquato Tasso’s 
Gerusalemme liberata (1581). At the outset of  
his poem Lalli calls for the Muse to crown him 
not with branches of  laurel but of  holywood: 
“Porgimi, ò musa, del Guiâco legno,/ La 
disiata, e saluteuol fronde”30 (Give me, oh 
Muse, the longed for and salutary branch of  
holywood). In Giovanni da San Giovanni’s 
poem the next “saint” to follow is sanbuco, 
an alternative spelling of  sambuco (elderberry) 
being yet another plant with healing powers. 
The sainted plant one might imagine was holy 
to sodomy, since a literal translation of  sanbuco 
is “holy hole.”31 Painters are particularly 
devoted to the giallo santo, the “yellow saint” 
(stil de grain yellow) being a pigment made 
from buckthorn and used for oil painting.32 
Finally comes sant’oreggia (savory) without any 
splendor, an herb turned female saint now 
helping people to defecate.

In the next three poems the painter 
employed a mock scholastic form, signaled by 
the utrum’ in the headings and by the debating 
of  a particular problem related to the Catholic 
Church.33 Poem number four even brings 
Duns Scotus into the debate. 

IV.
Fol. 151r.
Utrum’ se una monaca a dormir con un 
prete pecca

Se una monaca doppo le compiete
 si uolesse nel letto riposare
 uorrei saper se quella puol’ peccare
 se la mettessi adormir seco un prete
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Certamente che si uoi mi direte
 et io di nò e ui dichiaro il quare
 e uenga scoto e uenga chi si pare
 ch’io ui sò dir che non mi abbatterete 
Se sacrilegio par di pena degno
 io dico che quest’ è di scherzo e gioco
 perche mai uentre per lui resto  
          [pregno 
La lopalpeggi pur in ogni loco
 la suora il prete, ma che sia di legno
 e dentroui un laueggio pien di fuoco

Di Gio:ni da S:n Gio:ni34

(Whether a nun sins if  she lies down to sleep 
with a priest.// If  a nun after Compline/ 
wanted to rest in bed,/ I would like to know 
if  she could sin/ if  she took with her a 
priest.// Certainly if  you all tell me so/ and I 
say no and explain to you why,/ and if  Scotus 
came and whosoever came,/ then I would 
know what to say to you so that you would 
not beat me.// If  the sacrilege seems worthy 
of  punishment/ I say that this is a joke and 
a game,/ because her belly would never get 
pregnant.// She caresses him all over,/ the 
nun the priest, but he is of  wood/ and inside 
a burning furnace.// By Giovanni da San 
Giovanni.)

The conclusion of  the poem is the apparent 
paradox of  the priest being like wood and yet 
burning on the inside. Petrarchan lyric was 
replete with metaphors contrasting a hard and 
immobile outer surface with an interior ablaze 
with the fires of  love, but here it describes a 
man who, like a piece of  wood, lies immobile 
in bed while consumed from the inside by 
the flames of  sexual desire.35 Anna Barsanti 
published an alternate version of  the poem 
from a manuscript dated 1698 in the Biblioteca 
Marucelliana in Florence, the Selva di varie 
materie by Don Urbano Carretti.36 Replacing 
la suora il prete with la soura un Prete (“she on 
top of  a priest”), Don Urbano Carretti let 
the lustful couple transgress the theologians’ 
condemnation of  coitus with a woman sitting 
on top of  a man.37

V.
Fol. 151v
Vtrum’ se la negromantia e [sic! è] peccato 
di G:i da S:n Gio:ni

Son certi maghi che fanno portenti
e pur la chiesa gli uol comportare
e dice non si puol senza lor’ fare
se ben quelli riuolton gl’elementi

E che i signori per questi son potenti
ben che uegghin la terra riuoltare
e fermar’ l[‘]aqque e l’aria far puzzare
e che l’ fuoco si celi e si concentri

Questi sono e uillan se m[‘]ascoltate
e ue lo prouerro per piu ragioni
che ferman l’[a]qque con far le turate

Celon’ il fuoco con il far carboni
appestan l’aria col mangiar l[’]agliate
e riuolton la terra co i zapponi38

(Whether necromancy is a sin, by Giovanni da 
San Giovanni// There are certain magicians 
who perform prodigies/ and the Church wants 
to engage them/ and says that it cannot do 
without them  while they alter the elements,// 
And that the gentlemen because of  these [the 
magicians] are powerful/ as they see the earth 
move/ and the waters stop and the air smell/ 
and fire be hidden and concentrated.// These 
are villains if  you will listen to me/ and I will 
prove it for several reasons,/ because they 
stop the waters by building dams,// They 
hide fire by making coal,/ pollute the air by 
eating garlic sauce,/ and make the earth move 
with mattocks.)

To the question of  whether or not necromancy 
is a sin, raised in the heading, the poet replies 
that there isn’t such a thing as necromancy in 
the first place, it being pure charlatanry. 

VI.
fol. 152r
Di Gio:ni da S:n Gio:ni

Ditemi un dubbio se borsa trouata
 per caso da qual’ cunò, et il padrone
 non si trouassi, farnegli ragione
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 che ne ricerchi se non la rubata
Voi mi diresti si ch’ a tal derrata
 non si concede, e se senza cagione
 lui colto in cambio promissa o
     [quistione,
 una sera toccassi una sassata
Hall[‘]egli arender questa, o caso strano
 la borsa che la sorte gli a mandato
 questa si renda come buon cristiano
La sassata ch’in cambio ara [sic! avrà] 
          [toccato
 quella dunque sia sua ò dubbio uano 
 che nol ch’ il mal sia ben et il ben 
                    [peccato39

(By Giovanni da San Giovanni.// Answer me 
this: If  someone found a purse,/ by chance 
and the owner/ could not be found, would 
he be right/ to inquire if  it had not been 
stolen?// You would say to me that one is 
not bound/ to such an obligation, and if  
without reason/ he received in exchange 
a promissory note or a questioning,/ one 
evening he would get a stoning.// For him to 
return this  ‒  oh strange twist of  fate  ‒/ the 
purse that chance had sent him,/ this makes 
him a good Christian.// The stoning he will 
get in exchange/ is therefore his, oh empty 
question,/ so that what is bad is not good, 
and the good a sin.)

Like poem four, the sixth has the character of  a 
theological debate between two interlocutors, 
this time regarding theft, rights of  property, 
and Christian duty with respect to finding a 
lost purse.

VII.
fol. 152v
Musica a S:o Stefano in Pane di G:o sa S.n 
Gio:ni

Ragunatisi, artieri è [sic! e] Contadini
 a cantar uespro in san’ Stefano in
         [pane
 faceuan’ certe zolfe battilane
 ch’io ne disgrado i ragli Asinini
Il Ciamminghi il Mazzon co’ lor bocini

 formauon col Tarchian’ un sol’ mi 
               [fane
 come suol’ fare un pozzicon’ di rane
 quando fanno la zolfa de gli ermini
Guastaua tutta l’armonia el Criccia
 et il Badia pareua un gatto rosso
 che sotto un tauolin’ mangi la ciccia
Sgangherauon’ le boce a piu non posso
 con bocche che San’ Stefano una 
           [piccia [or: m(‘)apiccia]
 ui smarrirebbe dentro il suo pan 
             [grosso 
                                 giu per la gola un osso
Pareua hauessisi come un ch’ affoga
 ò uero i badanai di sinagoga 
                                     zolfa d’oga magoga
Da muouer’ un caron dal’ lito l[’]auerno
 che gli passi à cantar dentro all’ 
         [inferno,
                Hoime Piouan che scherzo
È   il   uostro,  à far [word   crossed   out] raggliar  
            [simil’ cristiani
 una zolfa, che Dio ne guardi e 
               [Cani40

(Music in Santo Stefano in Pane by Giovanni 
da San Giovanni.// Artisans and farmers 
gathered/ to sing the vespers in Santo Stefano 
in Pane./ They sang like wool carders/ 
which I think no better that the braying of  
asses.// Ciamminghi and Mazzon with their 
little voices/ sang together with Tarchiani,/ 
sounding like a well full of  croaking frogs/ 
as they chanted like the Armenian monks.// 
Criccia destroyed the harmony/ and Badia 
resembled a red cat,/ eating the meat 
underneath the table.// They unhinge as 
much as they could their voices,/ with mouths 
inside which San Stefano/ would mislay his 
large bread,/ so wide that one could fit a 
bone down there.// It seemed as if  someone 
were drowning,/ or rather the badanai of  
the synagogue/ or the chanting of  Gog and 
Magog,// enough to make Charon leave the 
shores of  Avernus to go into hell to sing.// 
Alas, parish priest, what a jest/ is your task to 
make similar Christians/ bray a sol-fa in front 
of  God, and of  dogs.)
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Musica a S:o Stefano in Pane describes the 
cacophonic chanting in the church in Rifredi 
on the outskirts of  Florence. In the first 
two quatrains the singing is compared to the 
braying of  donkeys, the croaking of  frogs, 
and the zolfa de gli ermini. Varchi in L’Ercolano, 
his work on the Tuscan language published 
posthumously in 1570, explained that the 
chanting of  the Armenians (their zolfa) was 
a term for nonsensical communication, since 
then as now the Armenians performed the 
mass in their native language, ungraspable to 
the Italian ear.41  The unflattering analogies then 
accelerate in an anti-Judaic comparison with 
the Jews’ praising of  God in the synagogue 
(i badanai di sinagoga) and the zolfa d’oga magoga, 
Gog and Magog being biblical agents of  the 
devil (Rev. 5.16-18). The singing is so bad that 
it chases away Charon, escaping into hell. The 
participants in the mass in Santo Stefano in 
Pane are farmers and craftsmen while five men 
are mentioned by name. Three of  these might 
be identified with artists, Ciamminghi, Mazzon, 
and Tarchian’. Francesco Ciaminghi the Elder 
was a gem cutter known to have been active in 
Florence in 1625 while the two others might 
be the young Sebastiano Mazzoni (also a 
painter-poet) and Filippo Tarchiani. I have not 
been able to identify the men named Criccia 
and Badia, the former ruining the musical 
harmony while the latter resembles a red cat 
chewing the meat underneath a table, perhaps 
suggesting that he was a redhead and a glutton. 
The inclusion of  the artists, if  the reference 
indeed is to them, connects the poem to the 
painter’s ragguagli, mocking his colleagues in 
allegorical form. With music and painting 
being sister arts, the painter proposed an 
analogy between bad and graceless singing and 
similar artistic expressions. The parish priest 
mentioned in the last tercet, whose job it was 
to make the Christians bray in his church, was 
one of  the painter’s patrons. Luca Mini was 
made priest of  Santo Stefano in Pane in 1623 
and in 1631 Provveditore di Guardaroba of  the 
Medici Villa at Petraia for Don Lorenzo de’ 
Medici. For Mini in 1630 the artist painted a 
scene with dancing putti, and the frescoes of  

Mini’s oratory in Castello have been attributed 
to the painter as well.42 

In Musica a S:o Stefano in Pane the painter-
poet took significant liberties with spelling. 
Pozzo has been changed to the augmentative 
pozzicon’. Bocina, which does not appear in the 
dictionaries of  the Crusca but which Florio 
identified as a small low voice, the writer 
let end with an -i in the plural, changing the 
gender of  the noun to make it rhyme with 
ermini. On line six the addition of  the suffix 
ne to fa follows rhyme but not reason, as fane 
corresponds to rane on the following line. 
Florio described ciccia, mentioned by Giovanni 
da San Giovanni, as a Tuscan childish 
expression for meat. Perhaps the poem to a 
seicento ear captured the feel of  childish rhymes 
with a highly adult content.

VIII.
fol. 153r
Di Gio:ni da S:n Gio:ni

O mamma mia de non mi sculacciate
 non farò piu la cacca ne calzoni
 ma se la buca dietro m[’]allargate
 i[o] mi potrò chinar’ piu coccoloni
 ma quand’io caco poi uo’ m’uccellate
 e dite ghieu ghieu à cacaioni
 si la ritengo attempo non mi sbraco
 però gli smerdo per ch’io mi  
    [sconcaco
O mamma mia quanto sangue mesce
 appunto appunto la doue si piscia
 e sento ch’alla luna piu mi cresce
 se ben da me ui si stropiccia e liscia
 figliuola mia di questo mal m’incresce
 or ueggo ben che l[’]amor’ ti scuriscia
 cotesto mal’ uorrebbe fregagione
 con quel cotal che stà dentro a’  
    [calzoni43

(By Giovanni da San Giovanni.// Oh mother, 
please do not spank me,/ I no longer shit in 
my pants,/ but if  the hole behind is made 
bigger/ I can squat down even more./ But 
when I shit then you tease me/ and say ha-
ha to the pant-shitter./ I do hold it back for 
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a long time without unbuttoning my pants,/ 
yet I make them dirty because I shit myself.// 
Oh mother how much blood pours/ exactly 
from where one pees,/ and I feel it increases 
with the moon/ although I rub and stroke it./ 
My daughter this evil bothers me,/ now I see 
that love is whipping you./ This evil wants 
rubbing/ with that thing which stands inside 
the pants.)

The eighth poem is an assault on Petrarchan 
sensibilities. In two octaves a little boy and 
a pubescent girl address a mother regarding 
their bodily functions. The boy begs her not 
to spank him because he is in control of  
his bowel movements. He suggests that she 
enlarges the hole behind, meaning the backside 
of  his pants, which will make him able to 
squat down even further while defecating. 
The girl then tells her mother about the onset 
of  her menstruation. The parent interprets 
it as lovesickness and tells her that the only 
cure is friction with an erect penis, which will 
relieve her emotional state and put an end to 
the bleedings through pregnancy. The poem 
plays on the sexual innocence of  the children 
and an adult reading of  their language, a 
reader represented in the second octave by 
the mother. The girl’s description of  how 
she rubs to clean herself  has a masturbatory 
ring, while the boy’s suggestion that the hole 
behind is enlarged unwittingly alludes to the 
anus and sodomy.

Matter and the spirit
Two overarching themes emerge from 
Giovanni da San Giovanni’s poems in Ricc. 
Ms. 2868, one related to the vernacular, already 
addressed above, and a second dealing with 
the body and the sublunary world. In the first 
sonnet the painter’s hatred for the pedants 
turned on the experience of  love of  the 
petrarchisti: courtly, chaste, and underwritten by 
Platonic philosophy. By contrast, the painter’s 
frustrated desire was carnal and devoid of  
spiritual components. Thinking back on his 
lack of  success in love led to his anger against 
the pedantic poets, who had dared to describe 

love in such elevated terms. Desire of  the flesh 
was also the subject of  Se una Monaca doppo le 
compiete and O mamma mia de non mi sculacciate. 
Next to sensations of  arousal and hatred, the 
body is experienced through abject excretions 
as in the latter poem, or in terms of  illness 
(Certi santi che sono in deuotione). The ninth poem 
by Giovanni da San Giovanni in Ricc. Ms. 
2868 is a verbal exchange between the painter-
poet and Giovan Battista Poccetti, a maker of  
crucifixes and the brother of  the more famous 
painter Bernardino. Both interlocutors were 
victims of  the gout, and the poem concludes 
with the following exclamation by the painter:

Gio.ni:    De lasciami gridare alla dirotta
 che maladetto sia do questa gotta
                          al sangue al corpo al potta
Siami minchionati con queste fandonie
      per che n[‘]abbiano a piedi le peonie44 

(Giovanni: For crying out loud,/ how cursed 
this gout is,/ to the blood, to the body, to the 
cunt!// This humbug is making fools out of  
us,/ because we have peonies on the feet.)

Next to descriptions of  bodily sensations and 
functions the emphasis on physical matter 
occurs in parodies of  the clergy and the 
Christian cult. Certi santi che sono in deuotione 
features a Rabelaisian inversion of  the social/
religious order when saints are refigured as 
commonplace items.45 Calling an object a 
saint because of  the first three letters of  its 
proper name could have been an innocent 
play with words were it not for the fact that 
the objects are entirely exchangeable with 
actual saints, their apotropaic functions being 
identical. Sainted organic matter shields bodily 
health, which includes protection against 
constipation and a sexually transmitted disease. 
Musica a S:o Stefano in Pane presumes that the 
church is named after a saint, who literally is 
accompanied by a large piece of  bread (suo pan 
grosso). In Vtrum’ se la negromantia e [sic! è] peccato 
the painter criticized the Roman Church for 
having faith in complete frauds posing as 
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magicians. He might have been alluding to 
the protection of  the Dominican Tommaso 
Campanella by Pope Urban VIII, the friar 
having been transferred from incarceration in 
Naples to Rome in 1626. In his role as the 
pontiff ’s astrologer, Campanella performed 
magical rites to protect his patron from 
negative celestial influences.46 To the painter 
having faith in magic was futile because non-
existent, there being nothing supernatural 
about the magicians’ acts.

The parodic intermingling of  sanctity with 
matter also featured in one of  the painter’s 
ragguagli known from the manuscript vita 
(appendix) about the painter Giovanni Bilivert: 
“e come non volendo piu S. Lucca il suo bue, 
e che ammazzatolo, ne distribuisse un pezzo 
a Pittori, e il Capo, e le corna le distribui al 
Biliverti; che aueua la moglie bella...” 47 (“[A]nd 
as St. Luke no longer wanted his bull and killed 
it and gave a part of  it to the painters, he gave 
the head and the horns to Bilivert, who had a 

Fig. 3. Giorgio Vasari, St. Luke Painting the Virgin Mary, 1560s, fresco, Chapel of  St. Luke, SS. Annunziata, 
Florence (Photo: Scala / Art Resource, NY).
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beautiful wife...”) Giovanni da San Giovanni’s 
choice of  the Evangelist Luke was not 
accidental, considering his role as the patron 
saint of  painters. In the funerary chapel of  the 
Accademia del Disegno in the SS. Annunziata 
in Florence, Vasari had frescoed the saint 
accompanied by his still intact bull, piously 
contemplating the evangelist painting the 
original image of  the Virgin Mary (Fig. 3).48 The 
tale of  Bilivert, who according to Baldinucci 
had a large family, receiving horns from his 
patron saint could also be read as him having 
been cuckolded by his fellow painters, or, even 
more outlandishly, by the apostle himself.49 
Whereas the attributes of  the evangelists, 
based on the vision of  the prophet Ezekiel, 
were spiritual and symbolic (Pseudo-Dionysius 
in the Celestial Hierarchy listed oxen among the 
forms attributed to angels), Giovanni da San 
Giovanni imagined that the evangelist spent 
his days in the company of  a live animal, of  
which he eventually would grow tired.50 Finally, 
the notion of  the apostle-as-butcher inverted 
pagan and Old Testament blood offerings, the 
bulls sacrificed to the deities by Gentiles and 
Jews now being returned by the Christian saint 
to his worshippers.

The provocativeness of  the Giovanni da 
San Giovanni’s jokes about sainted matter 
comes into relief  once one considers that 
he was writing after a century of  Protestant 
critique and derision of  the Catholic cult of  
relics, saints, miracle-working images, and the 
transubstantiation of  the sacramental bread 
and wine.51 The painter can also be seen to 
have played on anxieties of  his age regarding 
atomism, then identified with the ancient 
philosophers Democritus, Epicurus, and 
Lucretius, the last whose De rerum natura had 
remained a canonical work of  Latin poetry 
since its rediscovery in the fifteenth century.52 
Identifying himself  as a follower of  Epicurus, 
the Roman philosopher described a world 
that had come into being accidentally through 
the movements of  atoms, and he entertained 
the idea of  multiple inhabited worlds. 
Considering the soul to consist of  atoms he 
denied its immortality, one of  the reasons 

why in 1517 De rerum natura in Florence was 
banned as reading in schools.53 The universe 
described by Lucretius was separate from 
the gods, but Venus nonetheless made her 
powers felt, sexual desire propagating an ever-
changing cosmos. 

In a Florentine context heresies regarding 
the mortality of  the soul, which could 
have been associated with atomist beliefs 
and Lucretius, made a brief  but poignant 
appearance in a work by Giambattista Gelli, 
one of  the Florentine cinquecento literati who 
polemicized against Varchi’s interpretation 
of  the vernacular. The Capricci del bottaio, 
published in 1546 and 1548, is a series of  
dialogues between a cooper and his soul. In 
the second dialogue the cooper tells of  the 
fifteenth-century scholar Giovanni de’ Cani, 
who held that the soul was mortal.54 He then 
mentions the book of  Lazarus. After having 
been revived by Jesus, Lazarus wrote down in 
a book his experience of  the afterlife, which 
since then had been passed down between 
the popes. They guarded carefully the terrible 
secret that the book was completely empty. 
Upon hearing these stories the cooper’s soul 
urges him to remain silent, since such discourse 
was more appropriate for beasts (bestia) than 
for men, an indirect warning to the cooper 
that he was entering the domain of  heresy, for 
which the Italian word is bestemmia.55 In 1554 
the Capricci was placed in the Index.

Giovanni da San Giovanni’s career 
coincided with the controversy surrounding 
Galileo Galilei, the Medici courtier charged by 
the Roman Inquisition upon the instigation 
of  the Jesuits for upholding Copernican 
views of  a heliocentric universe. An 
anonymous document in the archives of  the 
Congregation for the Doctrine of  the Faith 
in Rome expressed suspicions of  heresies on 
Galileo’s part regarding atomism.56 Claiming 
that the scientist was a follower of  Epicurus 
and Democritus, his anonymous opponent 
held that the theory of  atoms was detrimental 
to Christian doctrine because it overruled 
the Aristotelian distinction between essence 
and matter. The hypothesis of  atoms, so 
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it was said, did not distinguish between the 
consecrated and unconsecrated host, which in 
effect made the transubstantiation null. The 
document is of  interest to Giovanni da San 
Giovanni because it reveals the possibility 
during the first part of  the seventeenth 
century of  thinking about atomist philosophy 
as incompatible with Christian beliefs.57 

In his burlesque and crude poems 
Giovanni da San Giovanni was not playing 
the part of  the scientist, but his irreverent 
mixing of  sanctity with physical matter reveals 
an awareness of  views of  the universe, which 
could have been deemed heretical. In this 
respect the poems are in tune with the image 
of  the deeply insubordinate artist, which 
emerges from the pages of  his seventeenth-
century biographers. This was the painter who 
let himself  be innocently imprisoned in the 
Bargello in order to humiliate the grand-ducal 

guards;  sabotaged the sacrament of  taking 
holy orders by an Augustinian friar in Santa 
Maria del Popolo in Rome; served a frittata with 
mice to unknowing noblemen who had come 
to dine at the Villa “il Pozzino” in Castello;  
presented a group of  Florentines (per ogni 
titolo venerabili according to Baldinucci), who 
had commissioned from him an allegory of  
Charity, with a painting of  donkeys scratching 
each other – Christian virtue descending to 
beasts to become a parody of  itself.58 The 
transgressive poems in the Riccardiana are yet 
a token of  Giovanni da San Giovanni’s claims 
towards a semi-aristocratic license beyond 
common sociability. 

   Morten Steen Hansen
School of  Art + Art History + Design

University of  Washington, Seattle
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Biblioteca Nazionale, Florence: Ms. II.II.110.
The manuscript is catalogued as the Zibaldone di notizie di artisti raccolte da Filippo Baldinucci e Anton 
Francesco Marmi; sec. XVII e seg., in parte autogr.59 Baldinucci is not likely to have composed the vita of  
Giovanni da San Giovanni. The prose style is too simple and the chronology is highly imprecise, 
which suggests that the text predates the publication of  Baldinucci’s text. Whether or not he was 
familiar with the anonymous vita remains an open question. A number of  similarities between the 
two vite are striking, but Baldinucci showed no awareness of  Giovanni da San Giovanni’s frescoes 
in Volterra Cathedral, definitely autograph and mentioned in the manuscript.

Fol. 13r.
Gio: Mannozzi detto
Gio: da S. Giovanni
Nacque nel 1590. nella terra di S. Gio: di persone Civili, e il suo Zio era Piouano quivi datagli dal 
GD.a ferd.o perche era buon musico. fattolo studiare, si addottorò; ma non volle esercitare, per 
non andare a Casa il Diauolo. Stimolato dal Zio prese l’abito clericale di 16. anni per forza perche 
il suo genio lo tiraua al Pittore. e trovata una stampa, che veniua da Raffaello, si serrò in una stanza 
del Pollaio, e in una facciata del med.o tutta la disegnò in grande, e ne toccò dal Zio percosse, con 
dirgli, che non aveva voglia di far bene; ed egli ostinato a fare il mestiero del Pittore, e non sapendo 
come farsi per mutare abito, e andarsene; stillò di pigliare cesoie, e refe, e andato in un palco di 
fieno a nascondersi, conuertì l’abito di Prete in un vestito da secolare, e vi stette sin che lo compì; di 
modo che i suoi si dettero a cercarlo; di notte tempo se ne andò a firenze, doue non era più stato; 
per istrada pensò di andarsene dal Canonico del Migliore Amico del Zio, come fece; e pre=
Fol. 13v
e pregollo a metterlo con un Pittore. lo esortò a tornare a Casa, ma esso repugnando, lo pregò a 
dargli mangiare, per essere stato digiuno due giorni; scriuendo, che era in Casa sua e che uoleua 
fare il Pittore; onde il Piouano lo messe con Matteo Rosselli, che lo riconobbe si invogliato della 
Professione, che ogni giorno faceua notabilissimo profitto, stando in Casa di d.o Rosselli. Sempre 
disegnaua; onde dopo tre anni, gli disse, che non sapeua più che gli insegnare. Aueua una stretta 
amicizia con Piero Baldinucci Gioielliere; venuta la Vigilia del S. Gio., che passano le Processioni 
per il Ponte Vecchio, fermatosi quivi, doue era una tal fanciulla nominata Margherita di Cammillo 
Marzichi della famiglia in oggi Cau.li; senza pensare ad altro la chiese per moglie, e andò a star 
seco avendola ottenuta per consorte. Ma non tralasciò mai di studiare, poiche quando sua moglie 
dormiua, esso disegnaua. La prima sua opera al Publico fù il tabernacolo in cima della chiesa della 
[added above: di S. Stef.o] Lapidazione del Santo.61 Fece molti tabernacoli in Firenze. Vno in Via 
Nuoua da S.
Fol. 14r
da S. Antonio,61 uno delle Farine,62 uno in via delle Caldaie, uno sotto le logge di S. Maria Nuova 
di una Carità,63 che in oggi è dentro nello spedale Era amico del Gran Duca Cosimo 2.do, e se ne 
prevalse in molte cose. Andò a S. Casciano a fare una Cappellina a Antonio Paolsanti.64 Stette a 
Poggibonzi a fare una cupola della Madonna a Ercole Muzzi.65 A Vicchio [crossed out: ne] fece una 
Cappellina a S A della Vacchia.66 Andò a Volterra a fare una Cappella a gl’Inghirami nel Duomo.67 
Alla quiete fece la quiete con 4. facciate di puttini.68 A Castello nella Villa de’ Grazini dipinse un 
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Cortile con invenzioni fatte da se stesso;69 a Monte Pulciano fece una tauola con il martirio di S. 
Biagio nella Cappella de’ Nardi.70 Alla Cappella di S A de’ Calderini le pitture a fresco sono sue.71 
Nella Badia di Fiesole nel Refettorio le due Lunette pure, doue vi è il Diauolo vestito da romito con 
la sua patente da Viandante.72 Nella Villa di Castello. Vna Venere a olio in un quadro, che pettina 
Amore;73 e perche gli fu detto, che era cosa sporca; rispose Gio: che nel Compagno uoleua fare 
quando
fol. 14v
Venere lo smerdaua. Nel refettorio di S. Trinita ui è un’Assunta nella volta di sotto in sù assai 
stimata, e alcune lunette in d.o sono di sua mano.74 In Casa Marc’Ant. Niccolini vi sono nel muro 
a fresco parecchi storie del Testamento Vecchio.75 Nel Giardino della Crocetta del M.o Ximenes 
vi è un Tabernacolo con una Madonna, che va in Egitto con altre storiette.76 Il GD.a Cosimo 2.o 
gli fece fare nella Casa in faccia alla Porta a S. Pier Gattolini una pittura a fresco.77 la quale fatta, e 
vista da S. A. e dal Popolo piacque universalm.e. ma perche non sodisfece a esso, la buttò giù, che 
non erano disfatti i Ponti, e la rifece tutta con più bel pensiero. Dopo fu chiamato a far la Cupola 
d’Ogni Santi, essendovi 4. serafini bellissimi;78 dal qual laouro gli venne una malattia grandissima, 
e impazzò Guarito fece 5. lunette del Chiostro.79 Essendo stato trovato con la Civetta alle Cascine; 
fù preso da i sbirri; ai quali disse, che credeva, che il Mondo fussi fatto per tutti; ma condottolo 
prigione in Firenze, e 
Fol. 15r
avendolo fatto passare per Mercato Nuovo; fù gli fatta una serra dalla Nobiltà, che lo conoscevano 
tutti; e domandatogli del perche; disse la sud.a cagione; ma che non si era ricordato di auere la 
Licenza in tasca; la quale fatta vedere loro; lo ebbero a liberare, replicandogli perche non gliel’aveva 
mostrata sul posto; o perche voi non averesti avuta la fischiata, che vi è stata fatta adesso da i molti 
ragazzi, che il seguitavano. Seguita la morte del Grand D.a Cosimo fu stimulato da un suo Giovane, 
che dipigneua di grottesche d.o Betto Piccioli a andare a Roma, come fecero per lo detto accidente, 
altre persone Virtuose, come Gaspero Mola, Filippo Napoletano, il Callotti, e il Poeta Marino; 
e cosi andovi mettendo 100. scudi per uno, per mantenersi tanto Betto, che Gio: ma q.le dopo 
d’auere spesa la sua parte; non si trovo il denaro dell’altro, che da furfante lo piantò; onde rimaso 
Gio: senza assegnamento, vende alcune sue poche robe, e si raccomandò a un Mercante di quadri, 
che presolo a giornato; e visto
fol. 15v
da una Negazione di S. Pietro con l’Ancilla nell’atrio,80 che egli era un grand’ uomo fatta in 6. giorni, 
gli dette un zecchino il giorno, e le spese.. Per il Card. Bentiuoglio nel Palazzo di M.e Cauallo poi 
de’ Mazzarrini, fece il Carro della Notte81 dirimpetto a quello dell’Aurora dipinto da Guido, che 
fu opera bellissima, quantunque più volte guastagli con annaffiargli di notte tempo l’intonaco col 
piscio di che dubitato egli; col Furino suo scolare, stettero sul palco a dormire in una materassa; 
e su la mezza notte due Franzesi, che il Card. teneva a dipingere grottesche nel Giardino, venuti 
a fare con un bigonciuolo il med.o lauoro; mentre saliuano le scale, gli ristrettò in dietro, che si 
stoipiarono malamente, essendo il palco su traccia alto. In d.o tempo tanto il Nero, che lo scolare 
fecero di buoni digiuni; ma finita l’opera, e vista da S. E, e da altri Card. si fù applaudita, che lo 
dichiarò suo Virtuoso con provisione; e di d.a opera gli dette 100. doble; e fece nel med.o
fol. 16r
Palazzo altre opere; siccome per altri Nella Madonna del Popolo fece per il Card. Mellini la vita e 
miracoli di S. Niccola da Tolentino;82 mentre che Lavorava, i frati facevano un vestimento di un 
Novizio; al quale era domandato qual motivo egli avesse di farsi Frate; e perche in d.a Cappella 
vi era un occhio, che riusciva nel Capitolo; e Gio: sentiva tutte quelle interrogazioni, rispondeva 
egli; che lo spingeua a farsi frate La poca voglia di lauorare; se avrebbe osservata la castità ed egli 
rispondeua, che i Frati non intendono di far questo Voto; accortisi eglino dopo le molte della buca, 
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e della burla del Pittore, andarono a prendere un pezzo da catasta per bastonargli; ma egli si diede 
a fuggire su la piazza del Popolo, e in pianelle com’era, andò a darne parte al Cardinale; il quale 
procurò di placare i frati; e continuò Gio: il suo Lavoro. Per lo d.o Card. fece altre pitture. e alla 
chiesa de 4. Santi Coronati un lungo Lauoro;83 e per altri. Ordinatogli a suo beneplacito un quadro 
dal Pnpe D. Lorenzo; e cosi fece una Giouane quando va a letto, e lo Sposo, che a braccia aperte la 
sta aspettare, e una certa parte fa vela,84 quadro assai disonesto; essendovi
fol. 16v 
una Vecchia, che pare a furia di spinte mandi la Giouane a letto. A Bastiano Guidi Orefice fece nella 
sua bottega del Ponte Vecchio le tre grazie, e Gioue, e nelle facciate le 4. età dell’oro.85 Frustaua in 
certa sua composizione, che faceua nel tempo, che la gotta lo tormentaua i Pittori del suo tempo. 
Del Rosselli suo Maestro diceua, che le sue figure doueuano pagar tributo, perche le faceua tutte 
con i Calcetti straforati. Quelle del Vignali, che le addottaua sempre con drappi fioriti e d’oro, che 
[crossed out word] aueuano una gran gabella addosso; e come non volendo piu S. Lucca il suo bue, 
e che ammazzatolo, ne distribuisse un pezzo a Pittori, e il Capo, e le corna le distribui al Biliverti; 
che aueua la moglie bella. Censurò Cesare Dandini, che le sue figure pareuano di vetro; onde ne 
andò in collera, e sfidabolo con la spada; gli disse esser meglio, che prima desinassero assieme, e lo 
pose in scherzo. A Agnoli Galli fece una Siche, a fresco, che par fatta a olio, con certi puttini sopra 
le porte della sua sala.86 Ritornatosene in Villa de
17r
Grazini per ritoccare il suo lauoro; essendovi alcuni Caualieri a desinare, pensò a fargli una burla, e 
trouati alcuni topi piccoli, glieli fritte in frittata, e dette [crossed out: gli] loro a mangiare che non gli 
conobbero. Nel tempo che dipingeua il Salone de’ Pitti,87 gli fu fatta istanza, che dipingesse un suo 
salone da Alessandro Pucci;88 e messovisi di proposito, nel tempo che laCoc[?] staua a Pisa; e che 
il Gduca gli faceua dare dalla dispensa una Gallina, 4. pani, e un fiasco di vino il giorno; gli cessò 
questo tributo; e reclamandone Gio:, gli fù detto, che andasse a pigliarlo a Casa Pucci In Pratolino 
mandato a chiamare dal Gran Duca, che aueua sempre attorno un certo fra’ Calisto della Nonziata; 
disse a S. A. che sapeua ciò che S. A. sognaua; se egli è vero, che i sogni si raggirino sopra ciò che 
si ha d’attorno sempre; ella non può sognare, che q.o Frate. Diceua, che la più bell’ora dell’[crossed 
out: desina] oriuolo, era quella del desinare, e simili piacevolezze.

Translation
Fol. 13r.
 Giovanni Mannozzi called Giovanni da San Giovanni. 
He was born in 1590 in the area of  San Giovanni to modest parents, and his uncle was a parish priest, 
a position given to him by Grand Duke Ferdinando because he was an accomplished musician. He 
[the uncle] made him study and he graduated, but he did not want to practice for anything in the 
world. Urged by the uncle he took on clerical robes when he was sixteen though out of  necessity, 
because his genius drew him to become a painter. And having found a print after Raphael he shut 
himself  in a henhouse and on a wall he drew the image in large format, and he was beaten by his 
uncle who said he was up to no good. And he stubbornly wanted to become a painter but did not 
know how to change costume and leave; he overcame that mood by taking shears and thread, and 
having hidden himself  in a hayloft, he converted the priestly garments into secular clothes and he 
stayed there until he had finished it, and his parents went looking for him. By night he made his 
way towards Florence where he had not been before. While on the road he imagined that he would 
go to the Canon del Migliore, a friend of  his uncle, as he indeed did; and 
Fol. 13v
and begged him to place him with a painter. The priest urged him to return home, but he withstood 
and begged him to feed him for he had not eaten in two days. The priest wrote [to Giovanni da 
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San Giovanni’s uncle] that he was in his house and that he wanted to become a painter; whence 
the parish priest placed him with Matteo Rosselli, who recognized that he was enticed by the 
profession. Every day he made the most notable progress while staying in the house of  the said 
Rosselli. He drew constantly so that after three years he [Rosselli] said that he did not know what 
else to teach him. He [Giovanni da San Giovanni] had a close friendship with the jeweler Piero 
Baldinucci. Being the time of  the feast of  St. John [the Baptist] when the processions pass Ponte 
Vecchio he [Giovanni da San Giovanni] stopped there, where there was a girl named Margherita 
di Cammillo Marzichi of  the family which since then has been knighted; without thinking about 
anything else he asked to marry her, and having taken her for his wife he went and stayed with 
her. But he never gave up studying, because when his wife slept he would draw. His first public 
work was the tabernacle above on the facade of  the church of  Santo Stefano. He painted many 
tabernacles in Florence. One in via Nuovo 
Fol. 14r 
da San Antonio, one in via delle Farine, one in via delle Caldaie, one inside the loggia of  Santa 
Maria Nuova with a Charity, which today is inside the hospital. He was a friend of  Grand Duke 
Cosimo II, who made use of  him for many things. He went to San Casciano to paint a small chapel 
for Antonio Paolsanti. He stayed at Poggibonsi to paint a cupola of  the Madonna for Ercole 
Muzzi. In Vicchio [Vico di Val d’Elsa] he made a chapel for His Highness della Vacchia. He went 
to Volterra to paint a chapel for the Inghirami in the cathedral. In the villa la Quiete he painted 
Quietude with putti on four sides. In Castello in the villa of  the Grazzini he painted a courtyard with 
his own inventions; at Montepulciano he did an altarpiece with the martyrdom of  St. Blaise in the 
chapel of  the Nardi. In the chapel of  the Calderini the frescoes are by him. In the abbey of  Fiesole 
he painted the two lunettes, with the devil dressed as a hermit with a permission to travel. In the 
villa at Castello there is an oil painting with Venus combing Cupid, and because he was told it was 
something filthy Giovanni replied that for companion piece he would paint when
fol. 14v
Venus cleaned his behind. In the refectory in Santa Trinita there is a very highly esteemed 
Assumption in the vault painted in foreshortening, and certain lunettes by his hand. In the house of  
Marc’Antonio Niccolini there are frescoes on the wall with several stories from the Old Testament. 
In the garden of  the Crocetta of  Mgr. Ximenes there is a tabernacle with the Virgin traveling to 
Egypt and other smaller stories. Grand Duke Cosimo II had him paint a fresco on the house facing 
the gate at San Pier Gattolini. Once completed and seen by His Highness and the people it was 
universally liked, but because he [Giovanni da San Giovanni] did not like it he tore it down, and 
since the scaffolding was still in place he repainted it according to an even more beautiful idea. 
Afterwards he was called to paint the cupola of  the Ognissanti with four most beautiful seraphs. 
From that work he got very ill and went mad. Once cured he painted five lunettes in the cloister. 
Having been found hunting birds in the Cascine he was captured by the guards, to whom he said 
that the world was made for all. But he was taken to prison in Florence and 
Fol. 15r
made to pass by the Mercato Nuovo; he was surrounded by noblemen, who all knew him, and 
asked by them why [he was arrested] he gave the following reason: that he had forgotten that he 
had his permission in his bag; having showed it to them [the guards] they had to liberate him and 
they asked him why he had not showed it to them on the spot, and he replied that otherwise they 
would not have been whistled at by the boys who followed them. After the death of  Grand Duke 
Cosimo he was urged by Betto Piccioli, his apprentice who painted grotesques, to go to Rome, 
as many other virtuous persons did on that occasion, such as Gaspare Mola, Filippo Napoletano, 
Callot, and the poet Marino; and so he left taking with him hundred scudi for the upkeep of  both 
Betto and himself. But he, after having spent his part, did not find the money for the other one, who 
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had abandoned him like a rascal; hence remaining without work Giovanni sold his few belongings 
and offered his services to an art dealer who hired him on a day by day basis, and having seen
fol. 15v
that he was a great man from a Denial of  St. Peter with Christ in the atrium painted in six days he paid 
him a zecchino per day plus his expenses. For Cardinal Bentivoglio in the palace of  Monte Cavallo, 
later know after the Mazzarini, he painted the chariot of  the Night opposite that painted by Guido, 
which was a most beautiful work, although he wondered why often during night the intonaco was 
destroyed by having been sprinkled with piss. With his assistant [Francesco] Furini he stayed on 
the scaffolding, sleeping on a mattress, and by midnight two Frenchmen, employed by the cardinal 
to paint grotesques in the garden, came with a bigonciuolo90 [of  urine] to do the same work. While 
they crawled up the ladder he restrained them from behind, and they were injured badly, the dais 
being up high. In those dark times his assistant went without eating; but the work being finished 
was seen by His Excellence and by other cardinals and it was applauded, and the cardinal declared 
him his virtuoso and gave him a provision, and for that work he gave him hundred doble; and he 
did in the same
fol. 16r
palace other works. Among the works he did for others he painted in Santa Maria del Popolo for 
Cardinal Mellini the life and miracles of  St. Nicholas of  Tolentino. While he was working the 
friars were vesting a novice, who was asked why he wanted to become a friar. And because in this 
chapel there was an opening into the chapter hall, and Giovanni overheard this interrogation, he 
[Giovanni da San Giovanni] responded that he wanted to become a friar because he had little desire 
to work, and to the question of  whether or not he was celibate he replied that friars did not intend 
to take such a vow. They became aware of  the painter’s jokes coming through the opening in the 
wall, and they took a piece of  wood to beat him, but he escaped onto the piazza del Popolo, and 
dressed as he was in his slippers he went to tell the cardinal what had happened, who endeavored 
to appease the friars, and Giovanni continued his work. For the said cardinal he did other paintings, 
and in the church of  the Quattro Santi Coronati a large work, as well as works for others. Prince 
Don Lorenzo ordered according to his good will and pleasure an image from him, and hence he 
painted a young woman while she goes to bed and the groom who awaits her with open arms, and 
a certain part stands up, a very indecent image. There is 
fol. 16v 
an old woman who seems by force to bring the young woman to bed. For the goldsmith Bastiano 
Guidi he painted in his shop on Ponte Vecchio the three Graces and Jupiter, and on the facades the 
four ages of  gold. He aggravated the painters of  his time in some of  his compositions, which he 
wrote during periods when tormented by gout. About his master Rosselli he said that his figures 
should pay tribute, because he painted them all with slashed hoses. Those by Vignali should pay 
toll because he always gave them florid and gilt draperies; and if  St. Luke no longer wanted his bull 
he killed it and gave a piece of  it to the painters and the head and the horns to Bilivert, who had 
a beautiful wife. He criticized Cesare Dandini for his figures, which seemed to be made of  glass. 
Hence the painter became furious and threatened him with a sword, but he replied that it would be 
better if  they dined together first, and he [Dandini] took it as a joke. For Agnolo Galli he painted a 
[fresco of] Psyche which seems as if  painted in oil, with some small putti above the entrance to the 
hall. Having returned to the villa of  
17r
Grazzini to retouch his work, certain gentlemen had gone there to sup, and he wanted to play a 
prank on them, and having found some little mice he fried them in a frittata and gave them to 
eat without them knowing it. In the same time as he painted the hall in the Palazzo Pitti he was 
requested to paint a hall for Alessandro Pucci; and he applied himself  purposefully, during the 
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period when [?] was staying in Pisa; and the Grand Duke gave him daily from the pantry a hen, 
four breads, and a bottle of  wine. He stopped giving him this, and when Giovanni complained he 
was told that he could go and get it from the house of  Pucci. He was summoned to Pratolino by 
the Grand Duke, who always surrounded himself  with a certain Fra Calisto of  the Nunziata. He 
said to His Highness that he knew what His Highness was dreaming about, if  it is true that the 
dreams create illusions about what one always surrounds oneself  with; he [the Grand Duke] cannot 
dream except about that friar. He said that the best time of  the day was that for eating, and similar 
pleasantries.
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NOTES

1 In Giovanni Lami’s 1756 catalogue of  the manuscripts in the Biblioteca Riccardiana, the codex is listed as “Caval-
canti Guido Rime 0. IV. XI.” From the manuscript Massimiliano Rossi has published the first poem by Giovanni 
da San Giovanni, those by Francesco Furini, and one anonymous (an attack on Pietro da Cortona). Rossi 2007, 
298–306; Rossi 2013. The one poem by Giovanni da San Giovanni not in the manuscript in the Riccardiana was 
published in Barsanti 1974, 80. The present study as well as my translations owe much to many, including Michael 
Phillip Cancelmi, Angela Matilde Capodivacca, Alberto Comparini, Charles Dempsey, Paula Findlen, Laura Gian-
netti, David Lummus, Mauro Mussolin, Leonardo Pili, Diego Pirillo, Guido Ruggiero, Eva Struhal, Adelaide Zoc-
chi, and the anonymous reader of  the Analecta Romana Instituti Danici. All references to Florio are to Florio 1611.

2 In a letter to Giovanni Battista Ricciardi of  June 30, 1649, Ascanio della Penna told that Salvator Rosa, their mutual 
friend, held that Florence had not known a better painter than Mannozzi. It seems unlikely that Rosa was referring 
to the less distinguished Florentine painter Vincenzo Mannozzi (1600-1658). Volpi & Paliaga 2012, 77.

3 Baldinucci 1846-1847, vol. 4, 247–251, 278. Traiano Boccalini published his Ragguagli di Parnaso in Venice 1612-
1613, while the final part of  the work appeared posthumously in 1614 under the title Pietra del paragone politico.

4 Baldinucci was too respectful to mention that Cesare Dandini was the implied artist, but the unpublished vita of  
Giovanni da San Giovanni (appendix) gives the enraged painter’s name. Baldinucci & Marmi BN, Ms. II. II. 110, 
fol. 16v; Baldinucci 1846-1847, vol. 4, 250–251; Fantuzzi 2003, 142.

5 Baglione 1649, 313; Baldinucci 1846-1847, vol. 4, 198.
6 Baldinucci 1846-1847, vol. 4, 238–243. For Grazzini see Baldassari 1995, 48–49.
7 “[B]uona quantità di versi, da sè composti a bello studio nel più basso stile, che sapesse gettare la sua penna...” 

Baldinucci 1846-1847, vol. 4, 238.
8 Fantuzzi 2003.
9 The proemio and the first two poems Hand A penned down, B copied poems three to seven, and C was responsible 

for poems eight and the later ninth. Autograph letters by Giovanni da San Giovanni are reproduced in Banti 1977, 
89–90 and Mannini 1986, 197.

10 The Arab numerals indicate numbers and lines of  Giovanni da San Giovanni’s poems in Ricc. Ms. 2868. 1:4: pincon 
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- an augmentative form of  pinco (cock). 1:9: inuer - an abbreviated form of  invero.” 1:13: tre potenze - the soul accord-
ing to traditions of  Platonic and Aristotelian philosophy. 1:15: grilloni - augmentative form of  grilli. 1:16: suaporare 
- breathe forth (Florio). 1:17: farfalloni - major errors.

11 Rossi 2007, 304. For anti-Petrarchism see Graf  1888, 35-66; Romei 1984; Bettella 1998.
12 Rossi 2007, 304. The Furini exhibition catalogue transcribed the word as pinzon, but that cannot be correct consid-

ering that the zees of  Hand A are distinctly different. Florio gave the same meaning to pincone as to pinco, translated 
with “a pillicocke, a pricke, a dildoe.”

13 Horace 1968, 394–397.
14 Graf  1888, 171–213; Stäuble 1991, 11–139; Giannetti 2009, 169–73; Giannetti & Ruggiero 2003, xxxvi–xxxvii. 

Pedante is a reappearing term of  abuse in the Roman pasquinades. Marucci et al. 1983.
15 “Ciascun pensa che i pedanti nominati dal Disperato [Doni’s pseudonym] sieno quella razza d’ignoranti che in-

segnano a’ fanciulli per lettera. Che son viziosi, golosi, negligenti, ignoranti, goffi, sozzi, noiosi, fastidiosi, ribaldi, 
scelerati e peggio: messer no.” Doni 1994, 228.

16 Masi 2010, 375. See also Cavalcanti 1870.
17 Barsanti 1974, 86.
18 Allegri 1850; Chiodo 1982.
19 Castiglione 1964, 150.
20 Migliorini 1961, 338–340; Marazzini 1993, 150–159; Struhal 2007, 129–143.
21 See for instance Lasca’s A braccia aperte ed a brache calate in Grazzini 1882, 31 (sonetti 32). For Gelli see De Gaetano 

1976. See also Vitale 1962, 33–63.
22 Berni et al. [1564], p. 7r.
23 Folengo 1977, 647 (Orlandino I, 64, 1-2). 
24 Baldinucci’s could not get himself  to record the painter’s reply, but the anonymous manuscript vita (appendix) tells 

the full story. For the painting see Ms. II. II. 110, fols. 14r-14v; Banti 1977, 72; Chiarini & Padovani 2003, 206–207.
25 For the farfallone see Doni’s La zucca. Doni 2003, 351; Raimondi 1960, 301–304. See also Rossi 2007, 108.
26 Grazzini 1882, 80 (Sonetti 97, 21-23). Il primo libro, [1564], p. 6v.
27 “Ma perchè il capo mio, che di farfalle/ S’è ingravidato, a suo talento spregni,/ Arte, che per diritto angusto calle/ 

Tant’anni e tanti a poetar m’insegni...” Bracciolini 1804, 2 (canto 1.2.1-4).
28 “[S]i empié el corpo di vento e andò a comporre Elegie e Metamorfosi e Fasti e frasche di che avea composto il cer-

vello.” Reynolds 1997, 184.
29 3:4: calendario - the feasts of  the saints are recorded in the calendar, and hence it places them in heaven. 3:6: 

sant’ambarco - santambarco or saltambarco, a rustic jacket. 3:7: erpetial’ - erpetiali are probably people afflicted with her-
pes (erpete). 8: guaicone - guaiaco, guaiacum sanctum, holywood. Giovanni da San Giovanni’s guaicone seems to be an 
augmentative form of  guaiaco, modified to accommodate the rhymes. 3:10: sanbuco - sambuco, elderberry. 3:11: giallo 
santo - stil de grain yellow. 3:13: sant’oreggia - santoreggia, savory.

30 Lalli 1630, 1 (Franceide 1, 2, 3-4).
31 Sodomy was the generic term in Canon Law for non-reproductive sex, but in Florence the term commonly deemed 

sexual relations between men and teenage boys. Rocke 1996.
32 Baldinucci 1681, 67.
33 The introducing Utrum’ in no. 4 and 5 and the reference in the first line of  no. 6 to a dubbio suggests a connection 

with the Dubbi amorosi and the Altri dubbi amorosi attributed to Pietro Aretino (see Aretino 1966). The texts, however, 
were not published until the eighteenth century, and their attribution to Aretino has been contested (Romei 1993). 
Giovanni da San Giovanni’s poems raise the question if  the Dubbi, regardless of  their authorship, were available 
in manuscript form by the early seventeenth century. I am thankful to James G. Turner for sharing with me his 
unpublished work on the (pseudo?) Aretinian texts. 

34 4:7: scoto - Duns Scotus. 4:12: lopalpeggi - lo palpeggi.
35 The comparison of  a man, sexually unresponsive to a woman, to a piece of  wood appeared in Ludovico Domeni-

chini’s collections of  witty saying. Domenichini 1564, 38-39.
36 “Sonnetto di Giovanni da San Giovanni/ Se una Monica doppo le compiete/ Si volesse nel letto riposare/ Vorrei 

saper se quella può peccare/ S’ella mettessi à dormir seco un Prete./ Certo che sì, hor voi mi rispondete/ Et io di 
nò, e vi dichiaro il quare/ E venga Scoto, e venga chi si pare/ Ch’io vi sò dir che non m’abbatterete.// Se sacrileg[i]
o par di pena degnio/ Io dico, che questo è di scherzo, e gioco/ Per che mai ventre per lui restò pregnio./ La tocchi, 
la palpeggi in ogni loco/ La sovra un Prete pur che sia di legnio/ E dentrovi un laveggio pien di fuoco.” Carretti 
1698, vol. 18, Biblioteca Marucelliana, Florence, Ms. A c. s. 41, p. 129; Barsanti 1974, 90–91, n36.

37 Talvacchia 1999, 101–124, esp. 121.
38 5:4: se ben - sebbene. 5:6: ben che - benché. 5:11: turate - dams. The translation is based on Florio, who among the defini-

tions of  Turáre lists “to dam.” 5:12: celon’ - celano.
39 6:2: qual’ cunò - qualcuno.
40 7:3: zolfe battilane - chanting that sounds as if  sung by wool-carders. Baldinucci described how Cosimo Lotti when 

working for Cosimo II participated in comedies at the Medici villa at Castello together with Pippo Siamerone (Filip-
po Furini), the father of  Francesco Furini. Lotti was typically playing the part of  sordid and plebeian characters, 
whom “we refer to as Battilani” (che noi diciamo Battilani). Baldinucci 1846-1847, vol. 4, 14-15. The zolfe is a reference 
to the solfège, while battilane probably is an adjectival form of  battilano. 7:5: Il Ciamminghi il Mazzon - perhaps the 
gem cutter Francesco Ciaminghi the Elder and the painter Sebastiano Mazzoni. 7:5: bocini - bocine. According to 
Florio bocina is “a smale low voice.” 7:6: Tarchian’ - possibly the painter Filippo Tarchiani. 7:7: pozzicon’ - an augmen-
tative form of  pozzo. 7:8: la zolfa de gli ermini - the chanting of  the Armenians. 7:9: Criccia - probably a reference to 
a contemporary person. Initially spelled scriccia and then crossed out. 7:10: Badia - perhaps one of  the poet’s con-
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temporaries. 7:11: ciccia - meat. Florio: “Cíccia, a word that litle children in Toscana call meate or flesh with.” 7:13: 
piccia - Florio: “little loafes of  bread or bunnes sticking together when they are taken out of  the oven.” One might 
also read instead m[‘]apiccia. Florio lists “to inkindle” and “to inflame” among the meanings of  apicciare, wheras 
“which attacks me” has also been identified as the meaning of  m’appiccia, though “to enkindle” makes more sense 
in the present context. Folengo 2000, 131n2. 7:16: hauessisi - can also be read as hauessi si. 7:17: badanai - a version 
of  Adonai, an allusion to Jewish worship. 7:18: zolfa d’oga magoga - the chanting of  Gog and Magog. 7:19: l[‘]auerno 
- Avernus, the crater with a lake in Campania thought during antiquity to be the entrance to the underworld. 

41 Varchi 1804, 1:183; Boffito 1937.
42 Mannini, who published the frescoes in Castello, dates them tentatively to 1630-1633. Mannini P. 1986. For the 

painting with the Dancing Putti see Banti 1977, 79.
43 8:7: sbraco - Florio: “Sbracáre, to unbreech.” 8:8: sconcaco - Florio: “Sconcacáre, to beshite, to becacke.” 8:14: scuriscia - 

Florio: “Scurisciare, to switch or beat gently with a wand or rod.” 8:16: cotal - Florio: “Cotále, such, or a thing so made, 
a what you call it. Also a man’s privities”.

44 Ricc., Ms. 2868, fol. 163r. Fantuzzi’s transcription of  the poem follows modern usage. Fantuzzi 2003, 145.
45 Bakhtin 1984.
46 Walker 1975, 205–212; Headley 1997, 106 –112; Ernst 2010, 220–226.
47 BN, Ms. II. II. 110., fol. 16v. Bilivert was married to Laura de’ Pestelli. Baldinucci 1975, vol. 7, 66–67.
48 Barzman 2000, 47.
49 Baldinucci 1846-1847, vol. 4, 311.
50 Pseudo-Dionysius, 1987, 188 (Cel. Hier. 337A).
51 The literature on the topic is extensive, but see Scavizzi 1992.
52 This section is informed by the following studies: Spini 1983; Wootton 1983; Davidson 1992; Barbierato 2006; 

Muir 2007; Palmer 2014.
53 Brown 2001, 12.
54 Gelli 1952, 168-169.
55 “Lascia andar cotesti simili, che tengon più della bestia che de l’uomo.” Gelli 1952, 169. For Gelli see also Firpo 

1997, 184-190. On Gelli’s beliefs in the immortality of  the soul see De Gaetano 1976, 223-235.
56 Redondi 1983, 427–452. While Redondi claimed that the document was bearing on the trial against Galileo, critics 

pointed out that could not have been the case because the document did not hold legal status. Ferrone & Firpo 
1986. For the later sixteenth- and seventeenth-century reception of  Lucretius see Hadzsits 1963, 284–317; Green-
blatt 2011, 242–263.

57 Studies of  seicento art and atomism include Cropper 2006; Colantuono 2014.
58 BN, Ms. II. II. 110, fols. 14v–15r, 16r–17r; Baldinucci 1846-1847, vol. 4, 211–212, 236. Later in the century Andrea 

Cavalcanti would write an entire novella about Giovanni da San Giovanni’s Charity. In his version of  the story the 
patron was a theologian at San Marco, the painting showed three donkeys frolicking on a sunny piazza, and the 
grand duke ended by acquiring the work to protect the artist against the Inquisition. Cavalcanti 1871.

59 Mazzatinti 1899, 19.
60 Lost work. Baldinucci 1846-1847, vol. 4, 200; Banti 1977, 49.
61 Presently in via Faenza. Baldinucci 1846-1847, vol. 4, 200; Banti 1977, 50.
62 The lost frescoes in via delle Farine and via delle Caldaie are not known from other sources.
63 Bocchi 1677, 401-402; Baldinucci 1846-1847, vol. 4, 218-221; Banti 1977, 54.
64 Baldinucci mentioned that Giovanni da San Giovanni for Francesco di Giovanni Lucardesi Paolsanto frescoed the 

cupola of  his chapel in the collegiate church. The frescoes no longer exist. Baldinucci 1846, vol. 4, 225.
65 Lost work. Baldinucci 1846-1847, vol. 4, 225. For the demolition of  the building see Giaspini 1850, 136-137.
66 Vicchio - Vico di Val d’Elsa. Baldinucci 1846-1847, vol. 4, 225; Banti 1977, 55. 
67 Banti 1977, 57.
68 Baldinucci 1846-1847, vol. 4, 210; Banti 1977, 68.
69 Baldinucci 1846-1847, vol. 4, 238-243; Banti 1977, 64-65.
70 Baldinucci 1846-1847, vol. 4, 225; Banti 1977, 53; Martini 2009, 46-49.
71 Chapel in Santa Croce, Florence. Bocchi 1677, 335; Baldinucci 1846-1847, vol. 4, 224; Banti 1977, 54-55. 
72 Baldinucci 1846-1847, 237-238; Banti 1977, 64. The fresco consists of  three and not two lunettes.
73 Baldinucci 1846-1847, vol. 4, 217; Banti 1977, 72; Chiarini & Padovani 2003, 206-207.
74 Baldinucci 1846-1847, vol. 4, 245-246; Banti 1977, 68-69. 
75 Baldinucci 1846-1847, vol. 4, 225. 
76 Baldinucci 1846-1847, vol. 4, 225-227; Banti 1977, 56; Gregori 2005, 115-118.
77 Only a fragment, no longer in situ, survives of  this work. Bocchi 1677, 124-125; Baldinucci 1846-1847, vol. 4, 200-

202; Banti 1977, 49; Gregori 2005, 126-128.
78 Bocchi 1677, 225; Baldinucci 1846-1847, vol. 4, 202; Banti 1977, 51. 
79 Bocchi 1677, 577; Baldinucci 1846-1847, 202-203; Banti 1977, 51-52. 
80 Lost work. A vita of  Francesco Furini by his pupil Domenico Peruzzi describes the painting in more detail, “una 

tela lunga b.a [braccia] tre alla misura romana, che sono della nostra b.a 3½ e alta a proporzione una storia di fig-
ure fino al ginocchio, di quando San Pietro nego l’onnipotente Giesù, ove haveva fatto molti Soldati, chi armati, 
e chi vestiti di bizzarri abiti, et la Fante che avendo un lume in mano, dava lume a tutte le figure fatte al modo di 
Michelagniolo da Caravaggio, di tanta esquisito disegnio, e maniera di colorito, che cosa più rara non si poteva de-
siderare...” Barsanti 1974, 81. 

81 Baldinucci 1846-1847, vol. 4, 231-234; Banti 1977, 60.
82 Baldinucci 1846-1847, vol. 4, 234; Banti 1977, 59-60.
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83 Baldinucci 1846-1847, vol. 4, 234; Banti 1977, 58-59.
84 “The certain part that sets sail” alludes to the groom’s erection. In the Wedding Night in the Palazzo Pitti that detail 

is not visible. Baldinucci 1846-1847, vol. 4, 217-218; Banti 1977, 57; Chiarini & Padovani 2003, 206; Boggione & 
Caselegno 1996, 346.

85 Lost work. Baldinucci 1846-1847, vol. 4, 218.
86 Baldinucci 1846-1847, vol. 4, 247; Banti 1977, 70.
87 Baldinucci 1846-1847, vol. 4, 254-263, 441-442; Banti 1977, 77-78.
88 Baldinucci 1846-1847, vol. 4, 275; Banti 1977, 76-77.
89 Florio defined a bigóncio or bigónzo as “a certain great measure that they sell wine by in Florence.”


